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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a focus adjusting apparatus and a focus adjusting method, and more particularly,
to an auto-focusing system for use in, for example, an electronic camera.

Background Art

[0002] PTL 1 discloses a solid-state image pickup device which functions as an image pickup element and in which
pixels are two-dimensionally arranged. The pixels include microlenses and photoelectric conversion units that are rela-
tively displaced from each other. In the solid-state image pickup device according to PTL 1, in a normal image-capturing
operation, an image is formed by adding pixels for which directions of relative displacements between the microlenses
and the photoelectric conversion units are different from each other. In an operation of calculating a focus position of a
taking lens, the focus position of the taking lens is calculated on the basis of a pair of images obtained by pixel columns
for which directions of relative displacements between the microlenses and the photoelectric conversion units are different
from each other. The focus position of the taking lens is calculated by performing a correlation calculation based on an
amount of relative displacement between the pair of images.
[0003] In the case where the focus position is calculated in a phase-difference AF (Auto Focus) mode while vignetting
is caused by the taking lens, asymmetry of image signals (reduction in the degree of coincidence of the images) is
caused by the vignetting due to the taking lens. Accordingly, PTL 2 discloses a technique in which a specific image
correction filter is stored in an image pickup device and is deformed on the basis of an aperture ratio, the position of an
exit pupil, and an amount of defocus. According to this technique, the image correction filter is applied to the image
signals, and then the focus position is calculated. The image correction filter is applied to the image signals by convolution
integration. Therefore, the pitch of the image correction filter is set to be equal to the pitch of the image signals.

Citation List

Patent Literature

[0004]

PTL 1: Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 4-267211
PTL 2: Japanese Patent Laid-Open No. 5-127074

[0005] Prior art which is related to this field of technology can be found in e.g. document WO 2009/113701 A1 disclosing
an image capturing apparatus and an image processing method, in document JP 2005 303409 A disclosing a solid state
imaging device, in document EP 1 986 045 A2 disclosing a focus detection device, a focus detection method and an
imaging apparatus and in document US 4 633 073 A disclosing a data correcting device in an automatic focus detecting
system.

Summary of Invention

Technical Problem

[0006] In the technique of the related art, the pitch of the image correction filter is constant irrespective of the amount
of defocus or an F-number. Therefore, in an area near the in-focus position, where a filter length is small, a correct filter
shape cannot be obtained because of, for example, aliasing distortion, and accordingly the focus calculation accuracy
is reduced.
[0007] An object of the present invention is to achieve high-accuracy focus adjustment even when vignetting is caused
by a taking lens.

Solution to Problem

[0008] To achieve the above-described object, according to a technical feature of the present invention, it is provided
a focus adjusting method, a focus adjusting apparatus, a program, and a computer readable storage medium
according to the respective claims.
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Advantageous Effects of Invention

[0009] According to the present invention, the focus adjustment accuracy can be increased.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0010]

[Fig. 1] Fig. 1 is a block diagram of an image pickup device.
[Fig. 2] Fig. 2 shows diagrams illustrating image pickup pixels.
[Fig. 3] Fig. 3 shows diagrams illustrating focus detection pixels.
[Fig. 4] Fig. 4 is a conceptual diagram illustrating the state in which a pupil is divided.
[Fig. 5] Fig. 5 shows conceptual diagrams illustrating pupil intensity distributions for the focus detection pixels.
[Fig. 6] Fig. 6 shows conceptual diagrams illustrating pupil intensities for the focus detection pixels in a central area
of an image pickup element.
[Fig. 7] Fig. 7 is a driving circuit diagram of the image pickup element.
[Fig. 8] Fig. 8 is a diagram illustrating image signals obtained from the element illustrated in Fig. 7.
[Fig. 9] Fig. 9 shows conceptual diagrams illustrating an image correction filter process.
[Fig. 10] Fig. 10 is a flowchart of a focus calculation process in which a pitch is changed in accordance with an
amount of defocus.
[Fig. 11] Fig. 11 shows conceptual diagrams illustrating light rays incident on the image pickup element in a defocused
state.
[Fig. 12] Fig. 12 is a diagram illustrating a line spread function.
[Fig. 13] Fig. 13 shows conceptual diagrams illustrating a process of obtaining an image correction filter from the
line spread function when the amount of defocus is large.
[Fig. 14] Fig. 14 shows conceptual diagrams illustrating a process of obtaining the image correction filter from the
line spread function when the amount of defocus is small.
[Fig. 15] Fig. 15 shows conceptual diagrams illustrating a process of obtaining image correction filters from the line
spread functions corresponding to different F-numbers.
[Fig. 16] Fig. 16 is a flowchart of a focus calculation process in which a pitch is changed in accordance with an F-
number and an amount of defocus.

Description of Embodiments

[0011] Embodiments of the present invention will now be described with reference to the drawings.

[First Embodiment]

[0012] A first embodiment of the present invention will be described with reference Figs. 1 to 14.

(Structure of Image Pickup Device)

[0013] Fig. 1 is a block diagram of an image pickup device according to the present embodiment. In Fig. 1, reference
numeral 101 denotes a first lens unit that is arranged at an end of a taking lens (imaging optical system) and that is held
so as to be movable back and forth in an optical axis direction. Reference numeral 102 denotes an aperture-shutter that
adjusts an amount of light in a shooting operation by adjusting the aperture diameter of the aperture-shutter and that
also functions as a shutter for adjusting an exposure time in an operation of capturing a still image. Reference numeral
103 denotes a second lens unit included in the taking lens. The aperture-shutter 102 and the second lens unit 103 move
together back and forth in the optical axis direction to provide a magnification-varying function (zooming function) in
cooperation with the back-and-forth movement of the first lens unit 101.
[0014] Reference numeral 105 denotes a third lens unit included in the taking lens, and performs focus adjustment
by moving back and forth in the optical axis direction. Reference numeral 106 denotes an optical low-pass filter, which
is an optical element for reducing false color and moire in the captured image. Reference numeral 107 denotes an image
pickup element including a C-MOS sensor and peripheral circuits for the C-MOS sensor. The image pickup element is
a two-dimensional single-plate color sensor in which an on-chip primary color mosaic filter having a Bayer pattern is
formed on a light-receiving pixel array including m pixels in the horizontal direction and n pixels in the vertical direction.
[0015] Reference numeral 111 denotes a zoom actuator that moves the components from the first lens group 101 to
the second lens unit 103 back and forth in the optical axis direction by rotating a cam cylinder (not shown), and thereby
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performs a magnification-varying process. Reference numeral 112 denotes an aperture-shutter actuator that adjusts an
amount of imaging light by controlling the aperture diameter of the aperture-shutter 102 and that also performs exposure
time control in the operation of capturing a still image. Reference numeral 114 denotes a focus actuator that performs
focus adjustment by moving the third lens unit 105 back and forth in the optical axis direction.
[0016] Reference numeral 115 denotes an electronic flash for illuminating an object in the shooting operation. A
photoflash device using a xenon tube is preferably used as the electronic flash. However, an illumination device including
a continuous emission LED may instead be used. Reference numeral 116 denotes an AF auxiliary light unit that projects
an image of a mask having a predetermined opening pattern onto an object field through a transmitter lens to increase
the focus calculation performance for an object in a dark environment or a low-contrast object.
[0017] Reference numeral 121 denotes a CPU that controls various operations of the image pickup device. The CPU
121 includes a calculation unit, a ROM, a RAM, an A/D converter, a D/A converter, a communication interface circuit,
etc., and drives various circuits included in the image pickup device on the basis of predetermined programs stored in
the ROM. Thus, the CPU 121 performs a sequence of operations including AF, shooting, image processing, and recording.
[0018] Reference numeral 122 denotes an electronic flash control circuit that turns on the illumination unit 115 in
synchronization with the shooting operation. Reference numeral 123 denotes an auxiliary light driving circuit that turns
on the AF auxiliary light unit 116 in synchronization with the focus calculation operation. Reference numeral 124 denotes
an image-pickup-element driving circuit that controls the image pickup operation performed by the image pickup element
107 and transmits image signals obtained by the image pickup operation to the CPU 121 after subjecting the image
signals to A/D conversion. Reference numeral 125 denotes an image processing circuit that performs processes such
as γ-conversion, color interpolation, and JPEG compression of the image captured by the image pickup element 107.
[0019] Reference numeral 126 denotes a focus driving circuit that controls the focus actuator 114 on the basis of the
result of the focus calculation operation to perform focus adjustment by moving the third lens unit 105 back and forth in
the optical axis direction. Reference numeral 128 denotes a shutter driving circuit that controls the aperture-shutter
actuator 112 to adjust the aperture of the aperture-shutter 102. Reference numeral 129 denotes a zoom driving circuit
that drives the zoom actuator 111 in accordance with a zoom operation performed by a user.
[0020] Reference numeral 131 denotes a display device, such as an LCD, that displays information regarding a
shooting mode of the image pickup device. The display device 131 also displays a preview image before the shooting
operation, a confirmation image after the shooting operation, and an in-focus state display image during the focus
calculation operation. Reference numeral 132 denotes an operation switch group including a power switch, a release
(shooting trigger) switch, a zoom operation switch, and a shooting-mode selection switch. Reference numeral 133
denotes a detachable flash memory that stores captured images.

(Structure of Image Pickup Pixels)

[0021] Fig. 2 shows diagrams illustrating the structure of image pickup pixels. Fig. 2 shows an enlarged plan view and
an enlarged sectional view of the image pickup pixels. In the present embodiment, in a pixel array of four pixels (two
rows and two columns), image pickup pixels (G pixels) having spectral sensitivity for G (Green) light are arranged at
two diagonal positions. In addition, an image pickup pixel (R pixel) having spectral sensitivity for R (Red) light and an
image pickup pixel (B pixel) having spectral sensitivity for B (Blue) light are arranged at the remaining two positions. In
other words, the Bayer pattern is used in the present embodiment. Focus detection pixels, the structure of which will be
described below, are distributed under a predetermined rule among the pixels having the Bayer pattern.
[0022] Fig. 2(a) is a plan view of the image pickup pixels arranged in two rows and two columns at a central area of
the image pickup element. In the Bayer pattern, the G pixels are arranged at the diagonal positions, and the R pixel and
the B pixel are arranged at the remaining two positions. The structure including the two rows and two columns is
periodically arranged.
[0023] Fig. 2(b) is a sectional view of Fig. 2(a) taken along line A-A. Reference sign ML denotes on-chip microlenses
arranged at the foremost positions in each image pickup pixel, CFR denotes a R (Red) color filter, and CFG denotes a
G (Green) color filter. Reference sign PD denotes photoelectric conversion units included in the C-MOS sensor, and CL
denotes a wiring layer in which signal lines for transmitting various signals in the C-MOS sensor are formed. Reference
sign TL denotes a taking lens.
[0024] In the image pickup pixels, the on-chip microlenses ML and the photoelectric conversion units PD are structured
such that a light beam that passes through the taking lens TL can be received as effectively as possible. In other words,
an exit pupil EP (also referred to as a pupil area) of the taking lens TL and each photoelectric conversion unit PD are in
a conjugate relationship through the corresponding microlens ML, and each photoelectric conversion unit is designed
to have a large effective area. Although the light beam incident on the R pixel is illustrated in Fig. 2(b), the G pixel and
the B pixel also have a similar structure. Therefore, the exit pupil EP corresponding to each of the R, G, and B image
pickup pixels has a large diameter, and the light beam from the object can be effectively received, so that the S/N ratio
of the image signals is increased.
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(Structure of Focus Detection Pixels)

[0025] Fig. 3 shows diagrams illustrating the structure of focus detection pixels. Fig. 3 shows an enlarged plan view
and an enlarged sectional view of the focus detection pixels for dividing the pupil of the taking lens TL in an x direction
illustrated in Fig. 3(b). Fig. 3(a) is a plan view of the focus detection pixels arranged in two rows and two columns including
the focus detection pixels at a central area of the image pickup element. In general, image recognition characteristics
of human observers are sensitive to illumination information. Therefore, if G pixels are lost when the image signals are
acquired, the image degradation is easily noticeable. Thus, the G pixels acquire the main part of the illumination infor-
mation. In contrast, R pixels and B pixels are image pickup pixels that acquire color information, and human observers
are insensitive to color information. Therefore, even when some R pixels or B pixels, which acquire color information,
are lost, the image degradation is not easily noticeable. Therefore, in the present embodiment, in the arrays of image
pickup pixels arranged in two rows and two columns, the focus detection pixels are provided at a certain percentage in
place of the image pickup pixels at positions corresponding to the R pixels and B pixels, while leaving the image pickup
pixels that serve as the G pixels. The thus-provided focus detection pixels are denoted by SHA and SHB in Fig. 3(a).
[0026] Fig. 3(b) is a sectional view of Fig. 3(a) taken along line B-B. The microlenses ML and the photoelectric conversion
units PD have the same structures as those in the image pickup pixels illustrated in Fig. 2(b). In the present embodiment,
signals obtained by the focus detection pixels are not used to form an image. Therefore, transparent films CFW (White)
are provided in place of the color separation filters. To divide the pupil at the image pickup element, openings formed
in the wiring layer CL are biased along the x direction with respect to the center lines of the microlenses ML. More
specifically, an opening OPHA in the focus detection pixel SHA is biased in the -x direction, and therefore the focus
detection pixel SHA receives a light beam that passes through an exit pupil area EPHA at the left side of the taking lens
TL in Fig. 3(b). Similarly, an opening OPHB in the pixel SHB is biased in the +x direction, and therefore the pixel SHB
receives a light beam that passes through an exit pupil area EPHB at the right side of the taking lens TL in Fig. 3(b). A
plurality of the focus detection pixels SHA are regularly arranged along the x direction, and a first image signal obtained
by the focus detection pixels SHA is defined as an image signal A. In addition, a plurality of the focus detection pixels
SHB are also regularly arranged along the x direction, and a second image signal obtained by the focus detection pixels
SHB is defined as an image signal B. The focus position of the taking lens can be determined from an amount of defocus
calculated by performing a correlation calculation based on an amount of relative image displacement between the
image signal A and the image signal B. Therefore, the focal state of the taking lens can be adjusted on the basis of the
focus position.

(Concept of Pupil Dividing State at Image Pickup Element)

[0027] Fig. 4 is a conceptual diagram illustrating the pupil dividing state at the image pickup element according to the
present embodiment. Reference sign TL denotes the taking lens, 107 denotes the image pickup element, OBJ denotes
an object, and IMG denotes an image signal. As described above with reference to the plan view and the sectional view
of the image pickup pixels in the image pickup element illustrated in Fig. 2, each image pickup pixel receives a light
beam that passes through the entire exit pupil area EP of the taking lens TL. In contrast, as described above with
reference to the plan view and the sectional view of the focus detection pixels for dividing the pupil along the x direction
illustrated in Fig. 3(a), the focus detection pixels have a pupil dividing function. More specifically, the pixel SHA illustrated
in Fig. 3(a) receives a light beam that passes through a pupil area at the +x side, that is, a light beam that passes through
a pupil area EPHA in Fig. 4. The focus detection pixels are distributed over the entire area of the image pickup element
107 so that the focus calculation can be performed over the entire image pickup area.
[0028] Although the structure for an object having an illumination distribution along the x direction is described above,
a structure for an object having an illumination distribution along the y direction can also be obtained by providing a
structure similar to the above-described structure along the y direction.

(Pupil Intensity Distribution and Line Spread Function When Vignetting is not Caused)

[0029] The intensity distribution of the light beam in the exit pupil area is hereinafter referred to simply as a pupil
intensity distribution.
[0030] Fig. 5 illustrates pupil intensity distributions for the focus detection pixels and line spread functions obtained
by the pupil intensity distributions. Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) show the characteristics of the focus detection pixel SHA and the
focus detection pixel SHB, respectively. The x-axis and y-axis in Fig. 5 correspond to the x-axis and y-axis, respectively,
in Fig. 4. Referring to Fig. 5, as the color density increases, the light receiving intensity increases accordingly. In Fig.
3(a), the exit pupil area EPHA for the focus detection pixel SHA and the exit pupil area EPHB for the focus detection
pixel SHB are illustrated such that they are separated from each other for convenience of explanation. However, as
illustrated in Fig. 5, the exit pupil areas for the focus detection pixel SHA and the focus detection pixel SHB somewhat
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expand and partially overlap due to the influence of diffraction at the openings, that is, at the opening OPHA and the
opening OPHB illustrated in Fig. 3(b).
[0031] Fig. 5(c) is a diagram illustrating the line spread functions of the focus detection pixels. The line spread functions
are projections of the pupil intensity distributions illustrated in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) in the y direction. The horizontal axis
corresponds to the x axis in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), and the vertical axis shows the intensity of the line spread functions.
The origin O corresponds to the position of the optical axis of the taking lens.
[0032] The intensity distribution of a point image formed on an image plane by light emitted from a point source and
transmitted through an exit pupil of an optical system is called a point spread function. If the optical system has no
aberration, the point spread function is considered to be a reduced projection of the shape of the exit pupil on the image
plane. A line spread function is a projection of the point spread function. Therefore, the projections of the pupil intensity
distributions are the line spread functions.
[0033] As illustrated in Fig. 5(c), the line spread functions LSFA and LSFB of the focus detection pixels at the central
area of the image pickup element are substantially symmetrical to each other (have substantially the same image shape)
about the optical axis. In addition, each of the line spread functions LSFA and LSFB has a shape that is substantially
symmetrical in the x-axis direction about the center of gravity thereof in the x-direction.

(Pupil Intensity Distribution and Line Spread Function When Vignetting is Caused)

[0034] In contrast to the pupil intensity distributions illustrated in Fig. 5, Fig. 6 illustrates pupil intensity distributions
obtained in the case where vignetting is caused by the taking lens and line spread functions obtained by the pupil intensity
distributions. Figs. 6(a) and 6(b) show the characteristics of pupil intensity distributions of the focus detection pixel SHA
and the focus detection pixel SHB, respectively, in the case where vignetting is caused by the taking lens. In the pupil
intensity distributions for the focus detection pixels SHA and SHB illustrated in Fig. 5, only the areas surrounded by the
contours denoted by Area 1 serve as the light receiving areas for the focus detection pixels SHA and SHB. Fig. 6(c) is
a diagram illustrating the line spread functions in the case where vignetting is caused by the taking lens. Similar to Fig.
5(c), the line spread functions illustrated in Fig. 6(c) are projections of the pupil intensity distributions illustrated in Figs.
6(a) and 6(b) in the y direction. The horizontal axis corresponds to the x axis in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), and the vertical axis
shows the intensity of the line spread functions. The origin O corresponds to the position of the optical axis of the taking
lens.
[0035] As illustrated in Fig. 6(c), similar to Fig. 5(c), the line spread functions LSFA’ and LSFB’ of the focus detection
pixels at the central area of the image pickup element are substantially symmetrical to each other about the optical axis.
However, since the pupil intensity distributions are partially cut off by Area 1 as shown in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), each of
the line spread functions LSFA’ and LSFB’ has a shape that is asymmetrical in the x-axis direction about the center of
gravity thereof in the x-direction.

(Structure for Focus Detection using Image Pickup Element 107 and Image-Pickup-Element Driving Circuit 124)

[0036] Fig. 7 is a schematic diagram illustrating a focus calculation structure including the image pickup element 107
and the image-pickup-element driving circuit 124 illustrated in Fig. 1. In Fig. 7, the A/D converter is omitted to facilitate
understanding.
[0037] The image pickup element 107 includes a plurality of focus detection pixels 901 including focus detection pixels
901a and focus detection pixels 901b having the structures described above with reference to Fig. 3. The focus detection
pixels 901a correspond to the focus detection pixels SHA, and the focus detection pixels 901b correspond to the focus
detection pixels SHB. The image pickup element 107 also includes the image pickup pixels for performing photoelectric
conversion of an object image formed by the taking lens.
[0038] The image-pickup-element driving circuit 124 includes a combining unit 902 and a connecting unit 903. The
image-pickup-element driving circuit 124 defines sections (areas) CST on the imaging plane of the image pickup element
107 such that the each section CST includes a plurality of focus detection pixels 901. The image-pickup-element driving
circuit 124 can change the size, arrangement, number, etc., of the sections CST as necessary. The combining unit 902
performs a process of obtaining a first combined signal for a single pixel by combining output signals from the focus
detection pixels 901a included in each of the sections CST defined in the image pickup element 107. The combining
unit 902 also performs a process of obtaining a second combined signal for a single pixel by combining output signals
from the focus detection pixels 901b included in each section CST. The connecting unit 903 performs a process of
obtaining a first connection signal by connecting the focus detection pixels corresponding to the first combined signals
for the respective sections CST and a process of obtaining a second connection signal by connecting the second
combined signals. Thus, the connection signal obtained by connecting the same number of focus detection pixels as
the number of sections is obtained for each of the focus detection pixels 901a and 901b. The amount of defocus of the
taking lens is calculated by the CPU 121 on the basis of the first connection signal and the second connection signal.
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Thus, the output signals from the focus detection pixels arranged in each section that correspond to the same pupil
dividing direction are combined together. Therefore, even when the illumination of each focus detection pixel 901 is
small, the illumination distribution of the object can be reliably detected.

(Image Signals Output by Image Pickup Element 107)

[0039] Fig. 8 illustrates a pair of image signals formed by the focus detection pixels 901, the combining unit 902, and
the connecting unit 903 illustrated in Fig. 7 and transmitted to the CPU 121. In Fig. 8, the horizontal axis shows the
direction in which the pixels corresponding to the connected signals are arranged and the vertical axis shows the intensity
of the signals. An image signal 430a is a signal formed by the focus detection pixels 901a and an image signal 430b is
a signal formed by the focus detection pixels 901b. The focus position of the taking lens is in the defocused state, and
therefore the image signal 430a is shifted leftward and the image signal 430b is shifted rightward.
[0040] The amount of displacement of the focus position of the taking lens can be determined by performing the
correlation calculation based on an amount of image displacement between the image signals 430a and 430b. Accord-
ingly, the focus adjustment can be performed. In the focus calculation operation according to the present embodiment,
as described above with reference to Fig. 6, each of the line spread functions has a shape that is asymmetrical about
the center of gravity, owing to the vignetting caused by the taking lens. Therefore, each of the image signal A and the
image signal B obtained by the focus detection pixels is also asymmetrical. In other words, the degree of coincidence
of the images is reduced. In a phase-difference focus detection method, the amount of image displacement cannot be
accurately calculated if the degree of coincidence of the images is low (if the images are asymmetric). Therefore,
according to the present embodiment, this problem is solved by correcting the asymmetry of the image signals.

(Asymmetry of Image Signals)

[0041] The reason why the asymmetry of the image signals occurs and the method for correcting the asymmetry will
now be described.
[0042] When f(x,y) is the light intensity distribution of the object and g(x,y) is the light intensity distribution of each
image signal, the following relationship (convolution integral) is satisfied.
[Math. 1] 

[0043] In the above equation, h(a, b) is called a point spread function, which is a transfer function that represents the
manner in which the object is degraded by the image forming system. Therefore, it is necessary to know the point spread
function to determine the pair of image signals to be used in the focus calculation. In the focus calculation using the
image displacement method, an amount of image displacement in a first-order direction between the pair of image
signals is calculated. Therefore, the image system relating to the focus calculation can be evaluated by a line spread
function, which is a first-order function, in place of the point spread function, which is a second-order function. Therefore,
the light intensity distribution of the object can be replaced by f(x), and the light intensity distribution of each image signal
can be replaced by g(x). Accordingly, the above Equation (1) can be rewritten as follows by using a line spread function
L(a).
[Math. 2] 

[0044] In addition, the relationship between the point spread function and the line spread function can be expressed
as Equation (3) given below.
[Math. 3] 

[0045] As described above, the point spread function is the intensity distribution of a point image formed on an image
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plane by light emitted from a point source and transmitted through an exit pupil of an optical system, and is considered
to be a reduced projection of the shape of the exit pupil on the image plane if the optical system has no aberration.
Therefore, the pupil intensity distribution can be substituted for the point spread function h(a,b). In addition, as is clear
from Equation (3), the line spread function can be considered as the projection of the pupil intensity distribution. Therefore,
in the above description referring to Figs. 5 and 6, the line spread functions are explained as the projections of the pupil
intensity distributions. As is clear from Equation (2), according to the present embodiment, the pair of image signals are
obtained as convolutions of the object image and the asymmetric line spread functions LSFA’ and LSFB’ described with
reference to Fig. 6. Therefore, the pair of image signals are also asymmetric. As described above, if the image signals
used in the correlation calculation are asymmetrical, the accuracy of the focus position calculation is reduced. The
accuracy of the focus position calculation can be effectively increased by correcting the asymmetry of the pair of image
signals and increasing the degree of coincidence of the images.

(Method for Correcting Asymmetry of Image Signals)

[0046] A method for correcting the asymmetry of the image signals will now be described. Referring to Fig. 7, the
image signal obtained by the focus detection pixels 901a is called an image signal A, and the image signal obtained by
the focus detection pixels 901b is called an image signal B. As described above, the asymmetry of the image signals A
and B is caused by the convolution integration of the asymmetrical line spread functions LSFA’ and LSFB’.
[0047] Fig. 9 shows conceptual diagrams illustrating an image correction filter process performed to eliminate the
asymmetry of the image signals. In each diagram shown in Fig. 9, the horizontal axis shows the direction in which the
pixels are arranged and the vertical axis shows the intensity of the image signals. Fig. 9(a) shows a light intensity
distribution Obj of the object. Figs. 9(b) and 9(c) show line spread functions LSFAx and LSFBx of the focus detection
pixels SHA and SHB, respectively. Figs. 9(d) and 9(e) show the image signal A (ImgA) and the image signal B (ImgB),
respectively, obtained by the convolution integration of the light intensity distribution Obj of the object and the line spread
functions LSFAx and LSFBx, respectively. Fig. 9(f) shows a corrected image ReImgA obtained by the convolution
integration of the image signal A (ImgA) and the line spread function LSFBx, which serves as an image correction filter,
for the image signal B. Fig. 9(g) shows a corrected image ReImgB obtained by the convolution integration of the image
signal B (ImgB) and the line spread function LSFAx, which serves as an image correction filter, for the image signal A.
As illustrated in Figs. 9(f) and 9(g), the corrected images have the same shape. The reason why the corrected images
have the same shape will now be described.
[0048] The image signal A (ImgA) is calculated by Equation (2) given above. When k(x) is the corrected image ReImgA
obtained by the convolution integration of the image signal A (ImgA) and the line spread function LSFBx, k(x) can be
calculated as follows.
[Math. 4] 

[0049] The corrected image ReImgB can be similarly calculated as follows.
[Math. 5] 

[0050] As is clear from Equations (6) and (7) given above, ReImgA and ReImgB are equal to each other. Therefore,
the amount of image displacement can be calculated by performing the correlation calculation using ReImA and ReImgB.
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(Flow of Focus Calculation)

[0051] A flow of the focus calculation according to the first embodiment will now be described with reference to the
flowchart in Fig. 10. The operation of the flowchart in Fig. 10 is performed by the CPU 121.
[0052] In step S001, lens information for determining the state of vignetting caused by the taking lens is acquired. In
step S002, the pupil intensity distribution stored in the ROM of the CPU 121 is read for each focus detection pixel, and
the line spread functions are calculated using the pupil intensity distributions and the information regarding the vignetting
caused by the taking lens obtained in step S001.
[0053] In step S003, the centers of gravity of the line spread functions obtained in step S002 are calculated to determine
the base length. In step S004, image signals from the focus detection pixels at the focus detection position are read,
and the image signals A and B are generated. In step S005, shading of the image signals A and B generated in step
S004 are estimated using the lens information obtained in step S001 and the pupil intensity distributions, and shading
correction is performed.
[0054] In step S006, the image signals A and B generated in step S004 are subjected to dark correction using dark
values stored in the ROM in the CPU 121. In step S007, the amount of image displacement is determined by the
correlation calculation using the image signals A and B after the dark correction obtained in step S006. Then, a provisional
amount of defocus is determined from the amount of image displacement and the base length determined in step S003.
[0055] In step S008, the CPU 121 determines whether or not the provisional amount of defocus calculated in step
S007 is within a preset range defined by a certain threshold. If it is determined that the provisional amount of defocus
is larger than or equal to the preset threshold, the process proceeds to step S011 without changing a pitch (sampling
pitch of the line spread functions, which are image correction information) of image correction filters. If it is determined
that the provisional amount of defocus is smaller than the preset threshold, the process proceeds to step S009 to calculate
a new pitch of the image correction filters. Thus, in addition to changing the shapes of the image correction filters, the
pitch thereof is also changed in accordance with the provisional amount of defocus. The reason for this will now be
described. If the amount of defocus is large, filter lengths are also large and the shapes of the image correction filters
can be relatively accurately expressed. Therefore, the asymmetry of the image signals can be reduced by an image
correction processor, and the amount of defocus can be accurately calculated. In contrast, if the amount of defocus is
small, the filter lengths are also small and the pitch of the image correction filter that is equal to the pitch in the case
where the amount of defocus is large would be too large. Therefore, aliasing distortion occurs and the shapes of the
line spread functions obtained in step S002 cannot be accurately expressed. As a result, the asymmetry of the image
signals cannot be reduced even when the image correction processor is performed, and the amount of defocus cannot
be accurately calculated.
[0056] For the above-described reason, the pitch of the image correction filters is preferably changed in accordance
with the amount of defocus. The pitch of the image signals is also changed accordingly.
[0057] Steps S009 and S010 are performed when the provisional amount of defocus calculated in step S007 is smaller
than the threshold. In step S009, the pitch of the image correction filters is calculated on the basis of the provisional
amount of defocus calculated in step S007.
[0058] In step S010, the image signals are subjected to an interpolation process, such as linear interpolation or spline
interpolation, in accordance with the pitch of the image correction filters calculated in step S009.
[0059] In step S011, the CPU 121 calculates the image correction filters.
[0060] In step S012, corrected image signals are obtained by the convolution integration of the image signals and the
image correction filters calculated in step S011.
[0061] In step S013, similar to step S007, the amount of image displacement is calculated by the correlation calculation
using the corrected image signals calculated in step S012. Then, the amount of defocus is obtained from the amount of
image displacement and the base length determined in step S003. Thus, the flow of the focus calculation process is ended.

(Determination of Image Correction Filters)

[0062] A method for calculating the image correction filters will now be described with reference to Figs. 11 to 14.
First, a method for determining the width of the image correction filters will be described with reference to Fig. 11.
[0063] Fig. 11 shows light rays that are incident on the image pickup element 107 in defocused states. Fig. 11(a)
shows the light rays in a front focus state, and Fig. 11(b) shows the light rays in a rear focus state. Reference symbol
Zaf denotes a distance between the plane of the image pickup element 107 and a pupil plane Me, Raf denotes the width
of Area 1 illustrated in Fig. 6 in the x direction, and Def denotes the amount of defocus. As is clear from Fig. 11(a), in
the front focus state, a line spread function LSFA1’ has the width Raf on the pupil plane Me, and the width is reduced to
Wf on the plane of the image pickup element 107. Since the image is formed in the front focus state, the line spread
function LSFA1’ is inverted in the left-right direction. In consideration of the fact that Def is a negative value in the front
focus state, the width Wf can be calculated by the following equation.
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[Math. 6] 

[0064] The width Wf obtained by Equation (8) serves as the width of the line spread function, that is, the width of the
image correction filter, in the front focus state. Similarly, in the rear focus state, the width of the line spread function
LSFA2’ is reduced to Wb on the plane of the image pickup element 107. In the rear focus state, the line spread function
LSFA2’ is not inverted in the left-right direction. In addition, the width of the line spread function LSFA2’, that is, the width
Wb of the image correction filter in the rear focus state, is calculated by Equation (8). The above explanation also applies
to the line spread function LSFB’, and detailed explanations thereof will thus omitted.
[0065] Next, a gain is applied to make an adjustment for making the intensities of the image correction filters constant.
The adjustment is performed because the image signals A and B are subjected to shading correction in step S005. The
intensities of the image correction filters for the image signals A and B are adjusted to eliminate the difference in intensity
between the image signals after the image correction process.
[0066] Then, the waveforms of the image correction filters for the image signals A and B are moved such that the
centers of gravity thereof coincide with each other. This process is performed to avoid the centers of gravity of the image
signals from being moved after the image correction process. Thus, the image correction filter are calculated.
[0067] The process of changing the pitch of the filters in accordance with the amount of defocus according to the first
embodiment will now be described with reference to Figs. 12 to 14. Figs. 12 to 14 illustrate the manner in which each
image correction filter is formed from the corresponding line spread function in accordance with the amount of defocus.
Fig. 12 illustrates a line spread function LSF based on which an image correction filter is formed. In Fig. 12, W shows
a filter width and H shows a filter intensity. Fig. 13 illustrates a line spread function LSFw changed in accordance with
a large amount of defocus and an image correction filter Filw obtained by sampling the line spread function LSFw. Fig.
14 illustrates a line spread function LSFn changed in accordance with a large amount of defocus, an image correction
filter Filn obtained by sampling the line spread function LSFn, and an image correction filter Filnp obtained by sampling
the line spread function LSFn with a reduced pitch.
[0068] In Fig. 13 which illustrates the case in which the amount of defocus is large, the filter length is large, as in the
line spread function LSFw shown in Fig. 13(a), and the filter width is α1W. In addition, the height for which the intensity
is to be adjusted is β1H. The image correction filter Filw illustrated in Fig. 13(b), which is obtained by the sampling
process, relatively accurately shows the shape of the line spread function LSFw. In contrast, in Fig. 14, which illustrates
the case in which the amount of defocus is small, the filter length is small, as in the line spread function LSFn shown in
Fig. 14(a), and the filter width is α2W. In addition, the height for which the intensity is to be made constant is β2H. The
filter width α2W of the image correction filter Filn illustrated in Fig. 14(b), which is obtained by the sampling process, is
very small with respect to the pitch of the image correction filter. Therefore, the shape of the line spread function LSFn
cannot be accurately expressed. Therefore, the pitch of the image correction filter is reduced as illustrated in Fig. 14(c),
so that the image correction filter Filnp, which relatively accurately expresses the shape of the line spread function LSFn,
can be obtained by the sampling process.
[0069] As described above, the filter pitch (that is, the sampling pitch of the image correction information) is changed
in accordance with the amount of defocus. Therefore, even when the amount of defocus is small, image correction filters
that relatively accurately express the shapes of the line spread functions can be calculated. As described above, according
to the first embodiment, the shape and pitch of the image correction filters are changed in accordance with the provisional
amount of defocus. Thus, the pitch can be set to the optimum pitch for calculating the amount of defocus.
[0070] Since the shape and pitch of the image correction filters are changed in accordance with the provisional amount
of defocus, the image signals can be corrected even in an area near the in-focus position.
[0071] In addition, since the image signals can be corrected even in an area near the in-focus position, high-accuracy
focus adjustment can be performed.
[0072] In the first embodiment, the image-displacement method is used for the correlation calculation. However, similar
effects can also be obtained when other methods are used.

[Second Embodiment]

[0073] A second embodiment is a modification of the first embodiment.
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(Image Correction Filters Corresponding to F-number)

[0074] In the first embodiment, the pitch of the image correction filters is changed in accordance with the amount of
defocus. In contrast, the second embodiment is characterized in that the pitch of the image correction filters is also
changed in accordance with the F-number of the taking lens. The operation of the flowchart in Fig. 16 is performed by
the CPU 121. The focus adjustment process and the shooting process performed in the optical apparatus according to
the second embodiment are similar to those in the optical apparatus according to the first embodiment. Therefore,
explanations thereof will be omitted.
[0075] Figs. 15 and 16 are diagrams illustrating the present embodiment, that is, the second embodiment. Fig. 15
illustrates the manner in which each image correction filter is formed from the corresponding line spread function in
accordance with the F-number. Fig. 16 is a flowchart obtained by adding a process of changing the pitch in accordance
with the F-number to the flowchart in Fig. 10.
[0076] Fig. 15 shows the vignettings caused by the taking lens on the pupil plane for the focus detection pixels in
accordance with the F-number. Figs. 15(a) and 15(b) show diagrams illustrating the vignettings, line spread functions
LSFfw and LSFfn, and image correction filters Filfw and Filfn in that order from the top. More specifically, the diagrams
at the top illustrate the vignettings caused by the taking lens in the pupil intensity distributions of the incident light beam
on the pupil plane for the focus detection pixels at a central area of the image pickup element. The diagrams at the
center illustrate the line spread functions LSFfw and LSFfn obtained by the pupil intensity distributions. The diagrams
at the bottom illustrate the image correction filters Filfw and Filfn obtained by sampling the line spread functions. As
illustrated in Fig. 15(a), when the F-number for the shooting operation is small, the image correction filter Filfw accurately
expresses the asymmetric shape of the line image LSFfw. In contrast, as illustrated in Fig. 15(b), when the F-number
for the shooting operation is large, the line image is formed by a light beam that passes through a smaller area in the
pupil intensity distribution. Therefore, the pitch that is equal to that in the case where the F-number is small, as illustrated
in Fig. 15(a), would be too large and the shape of the line image LSFfn cannot be accurately expressed by the image
correction filter Filfn.
[0077] In light of the above-described two points, the pitch of the image correction filters is preferably changed in
accordance with the F-number. The pitch of the image signals is also changed accordingly.
[0078] A flow of the focus calculation according to the second embodiment will now be described with reference to
the flowchart in Fig. 16.
[0079] Steps S001 to S007 are similar to those in the first embodiment described above with reference to Fig. 10.
Therefore, the explanations thereof will be omitted.
[0080] In step S018, the CPU 121 determines whether or not the F-number for the shooting operation obtained in step
S001 is within a preset range. If it is determined that the F-number for the shooting operation is larger than or equal to
a preset threshold, the process proceeds to step S020. If it is determined that the F-number for the shooting operation
is smaller than the preset threshold, the process proceeds to step S019 to calculate a pitch of the image correction
filters. Thus, the pitch of the image correction filters is switched in accordance with the F-number for the shooting operation.
[0081] In step S019, a first filter pitch (that is, sampling pitch of the image correction information) is calculated on the
basis of the F-number for the shooting operation obtained in step S001.
[0082] In step S020, similar to the first embodiment, it is determined whether or not the pitch of the image correction
filters is to be switched depending on the provisional amount of defocus calculated in step S007.
[0083] Steps S021 and S022 are performed when the provisional amount of defocus calculated in step S007 is smaller
than the threshold. In step S020, a second filter pitch is calculated on the basis of the provisional amount of defocus
calculated in step S007.
[0084] In step S022, the pitch of the image correction filters is determined.
[0085] More specifically, if it is determined that the F-number is larger than or equal to the threshold in step S018 and
it is also determined that the provisional amount of defocus is larger than or equal to the threshold in step S020, a
predetermined pitch is determined as the pitch of the image correction filters.
[0086] If it is determined that the F-number is smaller than the threshold in step S018 and it is also determined that
the provisional amount of defocus is larger than or equal to the threshold in step S020, the first filter pitch calculated in
step S019 is determined as the pitch of the image correction filters.
[0087] If it is determined that the F-number is larger than or equal to the threshold in step S018 and it is also determined
that the provisional amount of defocus is smaller than the threshold in step S020, the second filter pitch calculated in
step S021 is determined as the pitch of the image correction filters.
[0088] If it is determined that the F-number is smaller than the threshold in step S018 and it is also determined that
the provisional amount of defocus is smaller than the threshold in step S020, a small pitch is determined as the pitch of
the image correction filters. The small pitch is the smaller one of the first filter pitch calculated in step S019 and the
second filter pitch calculated in step S021.
[0089] In step S023, the image signals are subjected to an interpolation process, such as linear interpolation or spline
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interpolation, in accordance with the pitch of the image correction filters calculated in step S022.
[0090] In step S024, the image correction filters are calculated using the pitch of the image correction filters determined
in step S022. Then, similar to the first embodiment, the image correction filter process is performed in step S025, and
the amount of defocus is determined in step S026 on the basis of the amount of image displacement obtained by the
correlation calculation and the base length determined in step S003. Thus, the flow of the focus calculation process is
ended.
[0091] As described above, according to the second embodiment, the shape and pitch of the image correction filters
are changed in accordance with the F-number. Thus, the pitch can be set to the optimum pitch for calculating the amount
of defocus.
[0092] Since the shape and pitch of the image correction filters are changed in accordance with the F-number, the
image signals can be corrected even in an area near the in-focus position.
[0093] In addition, since the image signals can be corrected even in an area near the in-focus position, high-accuracy
focus adjustment can be performed.
[0094] In the second embodiment, the image-displacement method is used for the correlation calculation. However,
similar effects can also be obtained when other methods are used.

[Other Embodiments]

[0095] The present invention can also be carried out by the following process. That is, a software (program) that
realizes the functions of the above-described embodiments may be supplied to a system or an apparatus via a network
or from various storage media, and be read out and executed by a computer (or CPU, MPU, etc.) included in the system
or the apparatus.

Reference Signs List

[0096]

107 image pickup element
121 CPU
124 image-pickup-element driving circuit
125 image processing circuit
TL taking lens
OBJ object
IMG image signal
EP exit pupil
EPHA, EPHB divided exit pupil area
SHA, SHB focus detection pixel
ML on-chip microlens
CL wiring layer
OPHA, OPHB pixel opening
430a, 430b image signal
LSFw, LSFn, LSFA, LSFB line spread function
Filw, Filn, Filfw, Filfn image correction filter

Claims

1. A focus adjusting apparatus comprising:

image pickup means that includes a first pixel group (901a) and a second pixel group (901b), the first pixel
group (901a) is arranged to receive a light beam that passes through a first pupil area (EPHA) of an imaging
optical system (TL) that forms an object image and the second pixel group (901b) is arranged to receive a light
beam that passes through a second pupil area (EPHB) that is different from the first pupil area (EPHA);
correcting means (121) adapted to correct a first image signal based on an output signal from the first pixel
group (901a) and a second image signal based on an output signal from the second pixel group (901b) in order
to obtain a corrected first image signal and a corrected second image signal; and
focus adjusting means (114, 121, 126) adapted to adjust a focal state of the imaging optical system (TL) on the
basis of an amount of defocus determined by an amount of relative image displacement between the corrected
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first image signal and the corrected second image signal ,
characterized in that
the correcting means (121) is adapted to use image correction information with a sampling pitch corresponding
to an amount of defocus determined by an amount of relative image displacement between the first image signal
and the second image signal for the correcting.

2. The focus adjusting apparatus according to Claim 1, wherein, in the correcting means, the sampling pitch for the
image correction information is smaller in the case where the amount of defocus determined by the amount of
relative image displacement between the first image signal and the second image signal is a second amount of
defocus than in the case where the amount of defocus is a first amount of defocus, the second amount of defocus
being smaller than the first amount of defocus.

3. The focus adjusting apparatus according to Claim 1 or 2, wherein the image correction information includes a line
spread function corresponding to the amount of defocus determined by the amount of relative image displacement
between the first image signal and the second image signal, and
wherein the corrected first image signal is generated by convolution integration of the first image signal obtained by
the first pixel group and a second line spread function corresponding to the second pupil area, and the corrected
second image signal is generated by convolution integration of the second object image obtained by the second
pixel group and a first line spread function corresponding to the first pupil area.

4. The focus adjusting apparatus according to one of Claims 1 to 3, wherein the image correction information is
calculated on the basis of vignetting information of the imaging optical system and information of a pupil intensity
distribution.

5. The focus adjusting apparatus according to one of Claims 1 to 4, wherein the image correction information is
information for increasing the degree of coincidence of images.

6. The focus adjusting apparatus according to one of Claims 1 to 5, wherein, in the correcting means, the sampling
pitch for the image correction information is smaller in the case where an F-number of a taking lens is a second
value than in the case where the F-number of the taking lens is a first value, the second value being larger than the
first value.

7. A focus adjusting method for a focus adjusting apparatus including image pickup means that includes a first pixel
group (901a) and a second pixel group (901b), the first pixel group (901a) being arranged to receive a light beam
that passes through a first pupil area (EPHA) of an imaging optical system (TL) that forms an object image and the
second pixel group (901b) being arranged to receive a light beam that passes through a second pupil area (EPHB)
that is different from the first pupil area(EPHA), the focus adjusting method comprising:

a correcting step (S009-S012) of correcting a first image signal based on an output signal from the first pixel
group (901a) and a second image signal based on an output signal from the second pixel group (901b) in order
to obtain a corrected first image signal and a corrected second image signal; and
a focus adjusting step of performing a control for adjusting a focal state of the imaging optical system (TL) on
the basis of an amount of defocus determined by an amount of relative image displacement between the
corrected first image signal and the corrected second image signal ,
characterized in that
the correcting step uses image correction information with a sampling pitch corresponding to an amount of
defocus determined by an amount of relative image displacement between the first image signal and the second
image signal.

8. A program that allows a computer to execute the steps of the focus adjusting method according to Claim 7.

9. A computer readable storage medium that stores the program according to Claim 8.

Patentansprüche

1. Fokusanpassungsvorrichtung mit:
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einer Bildaufnahmeeinrichtung, die eine erste Pixelgruppe (901a) und eine zweite Pixelgruppe (901b) enthält,
wobei die erste Pixelgruppe (901a) so angebracht ist, dass sie einen Lichtstrahl empfängt, der durch eine erste
Pupillenfläche (EPHA) eines optischen Abbildungssystems (TL), das ein Objektbild bildet, empfängt, und die
zweite Pixelgruppe (901b) so angebracht ist, dass sie einen Lichtstrahl empfängt, der durch eine zweite Pupil-
lenfläche (EPHB) geht, die verschieden von der ersten Pupillenfläche (EPHA) ist;
einer Korrektureinrichtung (121), die angepasst ist, ein erstes Bildsignal basierend auf einem Ausgabesignal
von der ersten Pixelgruppe (901a) und ein zweites Bildsignal basierend auf einem Ausgabesignal von der
zweiten Pixelgruppe (901b) zu korrigieren, um ein korrigiertes erstes Bildsignal und ein korrigiertes zweites
Bildsignal zu erhalten; und
einer Fokusanpassungseinrichtung (114, 121, 126), die eingerichtet ist, einen Fokuszustand des optischen
Abbildungssystems (TL) auf der Basis einer Defokusgröße, die durch eine Größe einer relativen Bildverschie-
bung zwischen dem korrigierten ersten Bildsignal und dem korrigierten zweiten Bildsignal bestimmt wird, an-
zupassen,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Korrektureinrichtung (121) angepasst ist, eine Bildkorrekturinformation mit einem Abtastabstand entspre-
chend einer Defokusgröße, die durch eine Größe einer relativen Bildverschiebung zwischen dem ersten Bild-
signal und dem zweiten Bildsignal bestimmt wird, für das Korrigieren zu verwenden.

2. Fokusanpassungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei in der Korrektureinrichtung der Abtastabstand für die Bild-
korrekturinformation kleiner in dem Fall ist, in dem die Defokusgröße, die durch die Größe der relativen Bildver-
schiebung zwischen dem ersten Bildsignal und dem zweiten Bildsignal bestimmt wird, eine zweite Defokusgröße
ist, als in dem Fall, in dem die Defokusgröße eine erste Defokusgröße ist, wobei die zweite Defokusgröße kleiner
als die erste Defokusgröße ist.

3. Fokusanpassungsvorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei die Bildkorrekturinformation eine Linienspreizfunktion
entsprechend der Dofukusgröße, die durch die Größe der relativen Bildverschiebung zwischen dem ersten Bildsignal
und dem zweiten Bildsignal bestimmt wird, enthält, und
wobei das korrigierte erste Bildsignal durch eine Faltungsintegration des ersten Bildsignals, das durch die ersten
Pixelgruppe erhalten wird, und einer zweiten Linienspreizfunktion entsprechend der zweiten Pupillenfläche erzeugt
wird, und das korrigierte zweite Bildsignal durch eine Faltungsintegration des zweiten Objektbilds, das durch die
zweite Pixelgruppe erhalten wird, und einer ersten Linienspreizfunktion entsprechend der ersten Pupillenfläche
erhalten wird.

4. Fokusanpassungsvorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei die Bildkorrekturinformation auf der Basis
einer Vignettierungsinformation des optischen Bildsystems und einer Information über eine Pupillenintensitätsver-
teilung berechnet wird.

5. Fokusanpassungsvorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei die Bildkorrekturinformation eine Information
zum Erhöhen des Grads des Zusammenfallens von Bildern ist.

6. Fokusanpassungsvorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, wobei in der Korrektureinrichtung der Abtastab-
stand für die Bildkorrekturinformation in den Fall, in dem eine F-Zahl einer Aufnahmelinse ein zweiter Wert ist, kleiner
als in dem Fall ist, in dem die F-Zahl der Aufnahmelinse ein erster Wert ist, wobei der der zweite Wert größer als
der erste Wert ist.

7. Fokusanpassungsverfahren für eine Fokusanpassungsvorrichtung mit einer Bildaufnahmeeinrichtung, die eine erste
Pixelgruppe (901a) und eine zweite Pixelgruppe (901b) enthält, wobei die ersten Pixelgruppe (901a) so angebracht
ist, dass sie einen Lichtstrahl, der durch eine erste Pupillenfläche (EPHA) eines optischen Abbildungssystems (TL),
das ein Objektbild bildet, geht, empfängt, und die zweite Pixelgruppe (901b) so angebracht ist, dass sie einen
Lichtstrahl, der durch eine zweite Pupillenfläche (EPHB), die verschieden von der ersten Pupillenfläche (EPHA) ist,
empfängt, wobei das Fokusanpassungsverfahren aufweist:

einen Korrekturschritt (S009 bis S012) des Korrigierens eines ersten Bildsignals, das auf einem Ausgabesignal
von der ersten Pixelgruppe (901a) basiert, und eines zweiten Pixelsignals, das auf einem Ausgabesignal von
der zweiten Pixelgruppe (901b) basiert, um ein korrigiertes erstes Bildsignal und ein korrigiertes zweites Bild-
signal zu erhalten; und
einen Fokusanpassungsschritt des Durchführens einer Steuerung zum Anpassen eines Fokuszustands des
optischen Abbildungssystems (TL) auf der Basis einer Defokusgröße, die durch eine Größe einer relativen
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Bildverschiebung zwischen dem korrigierten ersten Bildsignal und dem korrigierten zweiten Bildsignal bestimmt
wird,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
der Korrekturschritt eine Bildkorrekturinformation mit einem Abtastabstand verwendet, der einer Defokusgröße
entspricht, die durch eine Größe einer relativen Bildverschiebung zwischen dem ersten Bildsignal und dem
zweiten Bildsignal bestimmt wird.

8. Programm, das es einem Computer ermöglicht, die Schritte des Fokusanpassungsverfahrens nach Anspruch 7
auszuführen.

9. Computerlesbares Speichermedium, das das Programm nach Anspruch 8 speichert.

Revendications

1. Appareil d’ajustement de mise au point, comprenant :

un moyen d’acquisition d’image qui comporte un premier groupe de pixels (901a) et un second groupe de pixels
(901b), le premier groupe de pixels (901a) étant agencé pour recevoir un faisceau lumineux passant à travers
une première zone de pupille (EPHA) d’un système optique de formation d’image (TL) qui forme une image
objet et le second groupe de pixels (901b) étant agencé pour recevoir un faisceau lumineux passant à travers
une seconde zone de pupille (EPHB) qui est différente de la première zone de pupille (EPHA) ;
un moyen de correction (121) apte à corriger un premier signal d’image sur la base d’un signal de sortie du
premier groupe de pixels (901a) et un second signal d’image sur la base d’un signal de sortie du second groupe
de pixels (901b) afin d’obtenir un premier signal d’image corrigé et un second signal d’image corrigé ; et
un moyen d’ajustement de mise au point (114, 121, 126) apte à ajuster un état focal du système optique de
formation d’image (TL) sur la base d’un niveau de défocalisation déterminé par un niveau de déplacement relatif
d’image entre le premier signal d’image corrigé et le second signal d’image corrigé,
caractérisé en ce que
le moyen de correction (121) est apte à utiliser des informations de correction d’image avec un pas d’échan-
tillonnage correspondant à un niveau de défocalisation déterminé par un niveau de déplacement relatif d’image
entre le premier signal d’image et le second signal d’image aux fins de la correction.

2. Appareil d’ajustement de mise au point selon la revendication 1, dans lequel, dans le moyen de correction, le pas
d’échantillonnage des informations de correction d’image est inférieur, lorsque le niveau de défocalisation déterminé
par le niveau de déplacement relatif d’image entre le premier signal d’image et le second signal d’image est un
second niveau de défocalisation, à sa valeur lorsque le niveau de défocalisation est un premier niveau de défoca-
lisation, le second niveau de défocalisation étant inférieur au premier niveau de défocalisation.

3. Appareil d’ajustement de mise au point selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel les informations de correction
d’image comportent une fonction d’étalement de ligne correspondant au niveau de défocalisation déterminé par le
niveau de déplacement relatif d’image entre le premier signal d’image et le second signal d’image, et
dans lequel le premier signal d’image corrigé est généré par intégration de convolution du premier signal d’image
obtenu par le premier groupe de pixels et une seconde fonction d’étalement de ligne correspondant à la seconde
zone de pupille, et le second signal d’image corrigé est généré par intégration de convolution de la seconde image
objet obtenue par le second groupe de pixels et d’une première fonction d’étalement de ligne correspondant à la
première zone de pupille.

4. Appareil d’ajustement de mise au point selon l’une des revendications 1 à 3, dans lequel les informations de correction
d’image sont calculées sur la base d’informations de vignetage du système optique de formation d’image et d’in-
formations concernant une distribution d’intensité de pupille.

5. Appareil d’ajustement de mise au point selon l’une des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel les informations de correction
d’image sont des informations destinées à augmenter le niveau de coïncidence entre images.

6. Appareil d’ajustement de mise au point selon l’une des revendications 1 à 5, dans lequel, dans le moyen de correction,
le pas d’échantillonnage destiné aux informations de correction d’image est inférieur lorsqu’un nombre d’ouverture
d’une lentille de prise de vue est une seconde valeur, à sa valeur lorsque le nombre d’ouverture de la lentille de
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prise de vue est une première valeur, la seconde valeur étant supérieure à la première valeur.

7. Procédé d’ajustement de mise au point destiné à un appareil d’ajustement de mise au point comportant un moyen
d’acquisition d’image qui comporte un premier groupe de pixels (901a) et un second groupe de pixels (901b), le
premier groupe de pixels (901a) étant agencé pour recevoir un premier faisceau lumineux passant à travers une
première zone de pupille (EPHA) d’un système optique de formation d’image (TL) qui forme une image objet et le
second groupe de pixels (901b) étant agencé pour recevoir un faisceau lumineux passant à travers une seconde
zone de pupille (EPHB) qui est différente de la première zone de pupille (EPHA), le procédé d’ajustement de mise
au point comprenant :

une étape de correction (S009-S012) consistant à corriger un premier signal d’image sur la base d’un signal
de sortie du premier groupe de pixels (901a) et un second signal d’image sur la base d’un signal de sortie du
second groupe de pixels (901b) afin d’obtenir un premier signal d’image corrigé et un second signal d’image
corrigé ; et
une étape d’ajustement de mise au point consistant à effectuer une commande d’ajustement d’un état focal du
système optique de formation d’image (TL) sur la base d’un niveau de défocalisation déterminé par un niveau
de déplacement relatif d’image entre le premier signal d’image corrigé et le second signal d’image corrigé,
caractérisé en ce que
l’étape de correction utilise des informations de correction d’image avec un pas d’échantillonnage correspondant
à un niveau de défocalisation déterminé par un niveau de déplacement relatif d’image entre le premier signal
d’image et le second signal d’image.

8. Programme permettant à un ordinateur d’exécuter les étapes du procédé d’ajustement de mise au point selon la
revendication 7.

9. Support de stockage lisible par ordinateur stockant le programme selon la revendication 8.
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